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There have
e been a lot in
n the media these
t
days ab
bout sexual adddiction, but I think what w
we're reading is more abou
ut
generrating heat thaan light. Sexuaal compulsionss are nothing to
o laugh at or m
make light of. TThe media is ju
umping on the topic as a juicy
tidbitt, a piece of ele
ectoral politicss, and a way to
o make moneyy. But here's a startling new perspective. Perhaps if you u
understand the
genessis of the addicction to unhealthy sexual beh
havior, you migght find yourseelf feeling sympathetic toward sexual addiccts!
Certaainly, sexual co
ompulsions are
e not positive behaviors,
b
and they cause te rrific personal,, interpersonal, and societal problems. Bu
ut
that'ss not what I want
w
to write about
a
today. As a professio
onal who treatts men and wo
omen suffering from sexual compulsions, I
hope I can draw a compassionate
c
e picture of the
e "typical sexual addict.”. Moost sex addictss are not horrib
d
ble people, certainly not cold
ded murdererss or sexual offe
enders who de
eserve to be pu
unished. Actuually, many peeople with sexu
ual compulsion
ns are reacting
g,
blood
in a sself‐destructive manner, to having been severely
s
woun
nded by the ppeople closest to them‐‐ theeir parents, un
ncles, aunts, or
o
siblings.
I have see
en studies repo
orting that 72%
% of sexual add
dicts had been physically abu
used in childho
ood, with anoth
her 81% having
s
from prior emotion
nal abuse. Theese statistics aare completelyy compatible w
with my clinica
al
been sexually abused, and 97% suffering
ed to be raised in an environment in whichh their basic neeeds are consisstently met; not just for food
d
experrience. Children are suppose
and sshelter but alsso for safety, love, touch, trust,
t
empathyy, and self‐est eem. Each of these Milesto
ones of Sexual Developmen
nt
(Zoldbrod, 1998) is a building blocck for healthy sexual
s
develop
pment.
This iss how childrenn learn that it's safe to love other people,, to depend on
other
o
people. This
T is how theey learn to reach out to otheers and connecct in friendships
and
a relationships. And it’s w
what creates th
he motivation, as they grow up and mature
sexually, to be
e brave enouggh to want to
o combine being emotionallly and sexually
dependent
d
on another
a
personn.
When
n sexual addictss reveal their ffamily history iin treatment, ttheir childhood
d
oned mental heealth
stories are often hair raising aand horrifying,, even to seaso
professionals.
p
Yet patientts treat their paasts as compleetely normal. TThey are in
denial...
d
Patien
nts seeking hel p for sexual ad
ddiction are fulll of shame and
d depression
over
o
their out of
o control behaavior, but theyy are completelly mystified byy its origins.
nnaire which screens for phyysical and sexual abuse, emottional abuse, aand neglect.
My patientts routinely fill out a question
en in this very detailed way because
b
if you don't ask peopple a long, specific list of whaat has happeneed to them,
I've leearned to scree
they w
won't give you
u the information. They "forgget" the detailss, unless you reemind them. Itt's too painful. They don't waant to
remember it.
Therapists don’t relate th
he way people do at cocktail parties. We doon't like it if peeople tell us they're fine. We ask for the
truth. So we get th
he stories you never
n
hear from your friendss and neighborrs. You know tthat woman in your group wh
ho is so well
put to
ogether, she se
eems to have the
t world on a string, but you
u can't understtand why she d
drinks too mucch? Well, when she was a
little ggirl, her mothe
er berated her every day, and
d one day Dear Old Mom thrrew her pet catt out of the window of a high
h rise
aparttment building. Dad just wen
nt to work and came home, pulled
p
in the biig bucks, blind to the destrucction of this litttle girl's sense
of tru
ust and self‐estteem.
Trust me, people
p
who are addicted to sex,
s drink, or drugs
d
are avoidding looking insside at their paain. Many sex aaddicts had
ble childhoods,, but they don't talk about them. They can’t stand the feeelings of emptiness, lonelinesss and worthleessness. Bad
terrib
emottional feelings are
a as painful as
a physical inju
uries, and theyy are too much for many people to bear. In
n the case of someone who
uses ssex compulsive
ely, they are nu
umbing out byy acting out sexxually.
Here's the history of one
e of my patientts, Gary, a "hap
ppily married" man with threee kids who waas addicted to ccomputer
porno
ography and occcasionally visiited prostitutes. In Gary's family, children oobeyed and did not disagreee. On the checklist of abusive
e

behaviors, he reports many forms of emotional abuse: getting called names, being belittled, being harassed or made the object of
sadistic jokes, getting punished unfairly, having his independent thoughts punished, always being compared to others, being made
to eat something that has been spilled on the floor, being isolated from others, being bullied, and not being allowed to leave his
room for hours or days. He also was physically abused, including slapping, hitting, and spanking. Some of these episodes led to
broken bones or bleeding. There was no sexual abuse.
The father was the primary abuser, but the mother did not try to stop him. She "stood by while he did what he had to do."
The other children were abused in some of the same ways by the father, but Gary seemed to be singled out for the worse abuse, as
the oldest, and as a male. As a youngster, Gary used masturbation as a way to soothe himself after these episodes, and soon was
masturbating every day. As he moved into adulthood, he began to visit prostitutes, compulsively, even though he loved his wife
very much. He’d be driving home from work, and without consciously willing himself or choosing, he’d find himself on the wrong
side of town receiving a blow job. He came into therapy with me because he was afraid of being caught, and he hated living a
double life.
Gary's story illustrates some common factors in the development of sexual compulsions. Children who grow up in homes
where they are abused or neglected have no way of coping with the overwhelming fear, hate, hopelessness, and pain which they
experience. When they're upset, their parents aren't holding them and soothing them. The parents are often the abusers. Kids like
Gary have very few inner resources to cope with what is happening to them, and they need some way to regulate their emotions. If
you can imagine being treated like Gary, then perhaps you can allow yourself to feel how angry or depressed or helpless you would
feel on a daily basis.
There is a good reason why more males than females become sexually compulsive. Little boys tend to discover the pleasures of
touching their penis, because boys have to touch their penises to urinate. For boys like Gary, masturbation, and later sexual
fantasy, becomes the one soft, calming, pleasurable activity in a very bleak life.
There are two common pathways to becoming a sex addict, and they interact. First of all, it's likely that many of those who
become sexually compulsive were born with a sexual drive at the higher end of the normal spectrum. When exposed to violence,
aggression, profound emotional neglect, or sexual abuse, many of these men and women, in childhood used masturbation to soothe
them.
Secondly, growing up in these kinds of environments, children learn not to trust other people or the world in general. Consciously
or unconsciously, they don't want to allow themselves to become emotionally and sexually dependent on one other person. So
developing a sexuality which avoids emotional intimacy with others in favor of self‐pleasuring, casual encounters, prostitution, or
cybersex makes sense.
In order to overcome his sexual compulsions, and to reconnect with his wife emotionally and sexually, Gary had to go on a long,
involved, up and down journey, which included group support, individual psychotherapy, couples psychotherapy, and learning
enough positive coping strategies to make it safe to confront the painful feelings he had about how he was treated by the very
people who were supposed to love and comfort him. If sexual addictions and compulsions were treated more sympathetically and
more deeply in the media, more people suffering with these problems might have the courage to undergo treatment.

